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Mathematics. " On the necessa1'Y and sufficient conditions lor 
t!ze e.1'pansion of a function in a Binomial Se1·ie~/'. By Dr. 
H. B. A. BOCKWINKI<~L. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919) 

PINCHERT,E has given a necessary and sufficient condition for the 
expansion of a funetion in a binomial se1'ies (Binomialkoeffizienten-
reihe) 1). 1t rnns th us: • 

The neceSSa1'Y and sufficient condition that an arwlyiic function 
w(.v) may be expanded in a series of the farm 

~ (.v-I) w (.11) = ~ en n . (1) 

o 
is that w(a:) be coefficient-function (fonction coefficiente) of 
anotller analytic funtion Cf (t), which.is 1'egulll1' and Z81'O at infinity 
anc! wlwse singulal'ities lie all within the circle (1,1), with centl'e t = 1 
and mdius l' = 1, Ol' on the ci1'cwnfe1'ence of it, ]Jl'ovidecl t/Lat, in 
the latter case, the 01'(Ze1' of ((J(t) on the ci7'c'ltrnfel'ence, taken in the 
sense defined by HADAMARD, be finite 01' negrttive infinite 2). 

By a coeffieien t fllnction w(m) of an analy tic fnnction rp( i) of the 
kind mentioned PINCHERLT!' means a funetion which can be deduced 
from CPlt) in a more Ol' less simple manner, aecording to the order 
of (I(t). The relation between the two functions is, howevel', al ways 
sueh tllat con versely (p(t), called by PINCHERLE the ,qenerating function 
(fonction génél'atrice) of wem), follows from wem) by the equation 

00 

}, w (n -+- 1) 
({J (t) = 11 --+-' . til 1 

o 

• . . • . (2) 

This means: the coefficients of the series of negati ve integraI 
powers of t, in which (p(t) may' be expanded in a neighbourhood 
of t = CJJ, are equal to the values of w(.v) fol' positive integl'al vallles 
of IV; the name coefficientfunction for wem) is due to this circum-
stance. '-, 

The question now arises, how it must be discriminated if agiven 
function may oe expanded in a binomiaI series. 'PMs question is not 

I) S. PINCHERLE, "SUl' les foncLions déterminantes", Anna!. de l'Ecole Normale, 1905. 
2) A circle wilh centre cc and radius r will be denoled by (cc, r). 
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answel'ecl by the the01'ern of PrNCHERLE, at least not in a simple 
manner, as wil! appeal: from what follows. In ordel' to investigate 
the qllestion we should ('ommence to dedl1ce the sel'Ïes (2) from 
the given function w(.v). Next we sho111d examine whether the fl1n{'
tion tp(t) represented by it bas tlle l'eql1ired properties : to be regular 
withont the eil'ele (1,1), and Oll Ihe cirCl1mferenee of it of finite 
order. Fot' this we should trJ to transfol'm tbe above series into 
anothel' ac~ol'ding to negati ve in tegral powers of t--1 

~~ C'I 

cp (t) = ~ (t-l)n+l (3) 

o 

The 'l'elation bet ween t he coeffieients of the two series is given 
by the equations 

Cn = w (n + 1) - (~ ) w (n) + ... + (-1)11 w (1) = 6.11 [w (1)] 1) • (4) 

and 

w (n + 1) = Co + (~ ) Cl + ... + Cn • (4') 

By means of (4) we must see if the series (3) converges without 
the cil'{'le (1,1), and fnrther if tlle clwractel'istic ).' of the coefficients 
cn, defined by 

~, Z-.-log I cnl 
A = tm , 

11='" log n 
. . . . . . (5) 

is not posith·e infinite ;_ tlle Jatter being the condition that cp(t) ahall 
be of non-positive infinite order on tlle eil'cle (1,1). 

But tl1e relation (4) is rather intt'Ïcate and so it may be very 
difficult, if not impossible, to perfol'm the just mentioned t'etiearch. 
Suppose this, however, possible, and let ),' differ ft'om + 00. Then 
we have to examine whethrl' the given function W(iV) is really the 
coeffieient.function of q;(t). Fot' thel'e are a great many functions .Q(IV) 
ghring rise to the same generatillg funetion cp(t), viz. all those 
eontained in the eql1ation 

.Q (IV) = W (IV) + P (m) 
where F (.x) is a funetion that vanislws fOl' positive integl'al values 
of x. It is thel'efore neeessat'y to consult the definition of the eoef
ficient-function gÏ\·en by PINCHEIU.E and to appl)' it to the obtained 
(J! (t) in order to see if the original fl1netion W (IV) is the result. But 
tbis is again not very eas)'. If tile charaeteristic ).1 defined by (5) 
is less than -1, then (p Ct) is 'finite and continuous along the eir'cum-

1) This symbol denotes the n·th difference of (,) (x) at X = 1, the increase .1 x 
of the argument x being equal ,to unity. 

2* 
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ference of the cirrle (1,1). The coefficient-function is thell defined 
by the integral 

~J!p (t) tX- 1 dt 
2.70 

(6) 

(1,1) 

taken l'ound tbe jnst mentioned circle, and this integral is easily 
seen (0 be equal to the binomial series (1) in the halt:'plane of x 
on the l'ight of the imaginary axis, provided definite agreements as 
to the value of tx- l be made. Tt may, however, be difficult to 
investigate whether the integral (6) is equal 10 the given function 
().) (x). And in any case the investigation is intrirate if ).' > - 1, 
especially wh en the difference bel ween I. land -1 is rather great. 
For the coefficient-function of cp (t) is then brought into relation with 
that of anolher generating fllnction, with ).' < - 1, by me~ns of a 
polynomial consisting of a very lal'ge number of terms. 

'rhe question therefore naturally suggests itself, if it is possible, 
to find simpler tests which are sufficient for a fnnction to be 
expanded in a binomial series. This is, indeed, the rase, and we 
may, moreover, say tbat the obtained propertjes are abollt necessary 1). 
F()r we call prove the following' theorem: 

Ij a junction ().) (x) is 1'egula1' in t!te finite pa1't of the half-plane 
R (x) :> y ') (r = 1'eal), and ij, in that dornain, it sati~fies the inequality 

I w (x) I < 1111 (.11 + b)l aX-Y I, . - . (7) 

where M is a positive and 1 anc! bare ?'eal numbers, tlte latter such 
that b + y> 0, jw,tl/er a a complex number on the circumjel'ence 
of t/ze circle (1,1), va1'iable witlt the a1'fJument tp of x-r, the al'fJu
ment a oj a being equal to -tp so that 

a = 2 cos tp Ir i'f, 

then, in the dOrJwin ({1 = real > y). 

R(x»l + ~_\t, 
\ 

(8) 

(9) 

1) For the sake of comparison we observe that for the expansion of a function 
in a series of factorials 

00 

~ n! all 

~ x (.11 + 1) ..• (.'IJ + n) 
o 

there is a necessary and sbfficient condition, stnted by NI ELS EN and simplified by 
PINCHERLE, which has some similal'ity wilh the above condition for binomial series. 
But it is not possible to find simple tests for the expansion of a function in a 
series of factol'ials. The only simple sutficient condition WhlC'h may be given in 
this case, is that a function can be expanded in a series of factoriais, If it is 
reg~ûar and of zero value at infinity. But this condition is far from necessary. 

') R (x) means the real part of x. 
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the function w (m) can be e,vfJanded as a binornial sel'ies 

IX> (m _ [3 )1)' 
w(m)= E On n . (10) 

o 

ij 1 + [3 - i:> y, and othel'wise the expansion is possible in the donwin 
R (IV):> y. 

The special value -l/J of the argument- Cl of a is sueh that the 
expressioll aX- 7, iV-y being gÏ\'en, has the greatest modulus com
pal'ed to those fol' other vallles of a on the circumferenee of the 
eircle (1,1). ft the inequality (7) holcls fOl' fitved a-value on the eil'cle 
(1,1), then expansion of w (x) in the series (10) is possible in the clonwin 

R (m) > l + [3 -1 , . . (9') 

if l + [3 -1 :> y, and othel'wise in the donwin R (,'C) :> y. 

The sufficient condition fol' the expansion of a funetion in a 
binomial-series contained in the above theorem seems, indeed, very 
simpie. lf a function w (x) can be represented by the equaIity 

w (m) = (m + b)k OX /-L (,'C) (11) 

where c is a fixed number within the rircle (1,1) anel /-L (x) a function 
remaining within finite Iimits in R (,v) > y, then it satisfies the ine
qunlity (7) for a value of l differing arbitl'arily httle from - 00, 

and therefore i.t ean be expanded in a binomial-series in the domain 
R (,'C): y. For c = 1 formula (Ll) gives an expression which shows 
that all fllnctions regular in the finite part of the half-plane R Cm) ;; y 
and vanishing at infinity may be expanded as a binomial-series in 
that domain; fllrther all funetions becoming infinitely large at 
infinity of an order lowel' than a certain finite power of tv; so all 
irrational and 10gal'Ït hmic expl'essions. 

The way in which we have arrived at OUl: theorem is substanti
ally the same as that folIo wed in the Ol'dinary theory of functîons 
of a complex variabie, in order to obtain the expansion of a fnnction 
in a powel'-sel'ies; it ,is founded llpon- the fllndamental theOl'em of 
CAUCHY. According' to this we have 

_ 1 jW(Z)dZ 
W (m)_-, . 

2:1'2 Z -lIJ 
(12) 

W 

where the integral is taken round a closed curve W, within and 
upon which wem) is regular, and which contains the point z = x 
in its intel'ior. If we wish to dedllce from this integml an expansion 
acrording to positive integral powers of lIJ-a, a being a number 

1) This series is taken instead of. (1) for the sake of generality. 
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within W, then we start from the lcnown expansion with known 
?'emaindel' of 1 : (z-.'/)) in sueh a series. In the same way -we may 
reaeh OUl' present purpose, if we use the 7cnown expansion witl! 
known 1'emain'Clel' of the just mentioned elemental'y funetion in a 
binomial series, viz. 

n-1 

_1_= ~l (:v-m·· .([IJ-~-m+l) + (iV-m··· (:c-~-n+l) ._1_. 
Z-tlJ .k.:i (z-{/) ... (z-(3-m) (z-~).. (z-[3-n+ I) z-x 

o 

Sl1bsti(uting {his exprflssion for l/z-x in the integral (12) and 
rhoosiJlg the path of integl'ation so as to include, besides the point 
z = x, the points z = [3, [3 + 1, ... , ~ + n-l, we find 1) 

n--1 

W (.11) = :E (v m [3) 1::.111 w ([3) + Rn . . (13) 

o 
whel'e 

1 J~ (.v-{j) ... ("I!-~-n+ 1) dz 
Rn = - w (z) . -- . 

231'i (z-fj) ... (z-[3-1l+1) z-:v 
. (13') 

W 

Formula (13) is the ol'dinal'y formula of intel'polation of NEWTON 

with a rernainclel' added to it and valid for all complex iV-valnes 
lying within W. 

If all points z = [3, (J + 1 , ... , fJ + n-1, are to lie within the 
integration-curve lifT, this curve vvil1 in general have to be modified 
with increasing n. It is required to choose TV as fit as possible, that 
is to say: so that the l'emaindel' (13') tends to zero with indefini te 
increase of 11, and that yet the aggregate of fnnctions wC.v) for whieh 
this takes place, ]s as extensive as possib1e. H, JlOW, the form (7) 
is taken as majorant-value of these fllnctions, where the 11l1mber a 
is, as yet, 1eft nndetel'mined and the number J, in order to have a 
definlte case, is choben zero lSO that [3 > 0), it is ofound aftel' a 
rathel' long but prineipa I1y not diffieult inquil'ement: 1. that the 
most favomable mtegration-cnl've is a circle with z = n as eentre 
and n as radius so that it passes thl'ough the ol'igin; 2. that for a 
a complex number may be taken lying on the cil'cumfel'enre of t11e 
circle (1,1), with the specificatiolls concerning the dornains of vaIidity 
already mentioned in the Statement of the above theorem. 

We may flll'tllel' observe that, in case the Ilumbel' c in formula 

1) lf a few points {3, {3 + 1, .. , are excluded from the closed curve W, we 
obtain an expression the fUitbel' examination of which leads to the so-called zero· 
expansions, which are treated in' an elementary way by PINOHERLE t.Rendic. d. 
R. Accad. d Lmcei, Hl02, 2e Sem.) 
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(11) is rea I and not greater than 1, a fLeed integration-path W for 
the l'emaining integml may be chosen, as soon as the num bel' n 
attains a cel'tain magnitude, and for this we may take the imaginary 
axis in this case. 'rhe proof that lim Rn = ° for 11 = 00 is tiJen very 
simpie, so th at the above mentioned particular rases in which a 
function can be expanded in a binomial series, may be derh'ed in 
a short manner from CAUCHY'S integl'al. 

As fUl'ther regal'ds the question, how far the inequality (7) is 
necessary for the expansion of a fllnction in a binomial sel'ies, the 
way in w hich the sufficient condition has been obtained gives ns the 
ronviction th at tbe aggl'egate of functions determined by tile latter 
condition is as large as possible. In order to co me to certain ty 
concerning this it is necessal'y to investigate how a function represented 
by a binomial series behaves in the domain of convergence of that 
series. ThlS investigation may be etfected by means of tha statement, 
contained in the theorem of PINCHERLE, that a binomial series 
neeessal'i1y repl'esents a coefficip71tfunction, at least in the domain of 
absolute convergence of that series, for to this only the proposition 
of PINCHERLE applies. 

For simplicity we assume for the binomial series the original form 
(1), which is the one ronsidered by PINCHEHLE. If the charaetel'istic 
},' of the eoefficients Cn is less than -1, then, as all'eady mentioned, 
the binomlal sel'Îes ean be repl'esented by the integral (6) in the 
half-plane R(te) > 0 It can now be provE'd that tbis integJ'al satisfies, 
in. the domain mentioned, the condition (7), witlJ y = 0, the exponent 
1 being subjed to the inequality 

l < - t + ó . (14) 

where ó is an al'bitrarily sm all positive number. This condition can 
fllrther be specified by etäencling a cel'tain pl'operty of the operation 
I by means of which, according to the view of PINCHERLE, the gene
rating function cp(t) passes inlo Ibe coefticient-funerion w(.'v); we 
mean the property expl'essed by the equation 

(-l)r r(v) 
1 [C/-(1') (t)] = ' I [t- r q> (t)] , 

r(,'C-r) 

This -eqnation is given by PINCHlnRLE (l.c. p. 30) for the case r is 
a positive integer. If l' is replaced by - a and (I' (t) by (p(t): (t-1)~, 

the fOl'Il1111a passe'3 into 

I [(-1)~ D-~ (P (~l = ['(lIJ) 1 [t"- (P jQ]. . 
(t-l)~ r(lV + a) (t-I)"-

. (15) 

The last eqllation appears indeed to be tl'ue for a1'bitm1'Y positive 
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values of al), if for the derivative of any negath'e order the defini
tion of RlEMANN is adopted, which in the present case, a neigh
bourhood of infinity being regarded, can be expressed gy the identity 

<Xl 

lP (t) 1 j(u-t),,-l 
(-I)"D-"(t __ 1)"=r(a) (u-I)" cP (u)du . .. (16) 

t 

Smce as domain of tand u the part of the plane outside a 
certam circle with CE'ntl'e (1) is considered, it wil! be convenient to 
assume for path of integration between u = tand 'U = 00 the half
line which has the same direction as the vector ft'om u = 1 to 
'U = t. The quantities u - tand u -1 then have the same argu
ments and (u - t)'" : (u -1)" is reaI. With these agreements we 
have the expansion 

<Xl 

~ F(n+I)On 
~ r(n+l+a) (t-I)Il+1 ., (17) 

(-1)" D-" cp Ct) 
, (t-I)" 

o 
so that the derivative of negative order - a of the expression 
cp (t) : Ct -1)'" is, as cp (t) itself, regular and zero at infinity. The 
characteristic of the derl vative is, howevel', a less and this makes 
it possible, by means of (15), to express the coefficientfunction w (,,!:) 
of a genel'ating function P (t) with characteristic )..' < -1 in terms 
of another generating function PI (t) whose charactel'istic is any smalt 
amount less than -1. The function PI (t) is constructed in such a 

way that the given function cp(t) is the derivatlve of a certain 
negative order -a of CPI (t): (t -1)" and the number Ct is selected 
from an aggregate of positive values, whose upper limit is equal 
to the dift'erence between ),' and - 1. In other words, if cp (t) is 
given by (3), we take 

00 

"' o'n 
PI (t) = ~". (t_l)n+l 

o 
where the meaning of e'n is given by 

T(n+l) o'n 
On = -=--,-------

r(n+1+a) 
with 

a = - 1 -).' - ÓI • • • '. (18) 

ÓI being any small positive number. Then, according to (17) 

(P (t) = (-1)" D "'- CPI (t) 
(t-I)" 

1) I have communicated the proof of this truth in the Proceedings of the meeting 
of September 27, 1919, 
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and hence b.V (15) 

oo(,u)=I[rp'(t)]= r(,u) I[trJ.(P1(t)]. 
r(,u+a) (t-1)rJ. 

Not only cp! (t), but alsû the function 

- trJ. (p) (t) 
tIJ (t) = (1-1)rJ. 

. . . (19) 

has the property that the opel'ation I applied to it gi ve!:> a coefficient
fnnction satisfying the condition (7), the inequality (14) fol' 1 being 
left unaltel'ed. We only have in tl1lS case y = - a, instead of 
y = 0, and the domain of validity IS detel'mined by R (tv) > - a, 

or, accol'ding to (18), by 

(20) 
where 

).=).'+1. (21) 

That is: the domain of validity of (7) is the domain of absolute 
con vel'gence of the series (1) (for 1\ is al'bitrarily smalI). 

For the whole right-hand membel' of (19), th at is for 00 (,u) we 
therefore have the inequality 

I 00 (tv) I < MI (tv + b)l aX -(J+~I) I. . . . . (22) 

whel'e I, now, satisfies the condition 

l < ). - ~ + ó1 + d. . . . . . . (23) 

H, at last, the characteristic ).' of (j1 (t) is gl'eatel' than - 1 or 
equal to -1, then, aftel' PJNOHERLE, the coefficientfunction can be 
expl'essed in terms of that of another genel'ating function rpI (t), 

with a characteristic less than -1. First, let 

-1< ).'<0, 
then PINOHERLE considel's the additional function 

CP1 (t) = _ D-l (cp (t») , 
t-1 

having a chal'actel'istic ).' - 1, which, therefol'e, is less than -:I, 
so that the corresponding coefticient-function OOI (m) satisfies, in the 
domain R (,u) >). -1 + ó1l the inequality 

I OOI (,u) I < M I (m l- b)l ax-(~-l+cl'I) I 
with 

l<À -i-+ ó1 + ó 

The coefficientfundion 00 (,'IJ) of r{J (t) is connected with the latter 
by the fOl'mula 1) 

00 (,u) = b. [(tv - 1) rol (w - 1)] 

1) PINOHERLE, I. C., p. 64. 
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from which it follows that w (x), pl'eeisely in the domain (20), satisfies 
tlle inequality (22) with, for 1, the inequality (23). In this man nel' 
we may prove the same inequality for the intervals (0,1), (1, 2) ... 
of ).' in succession. 

If w (x) satisfies the ineqnality (22) for a eel'tain value of 1, then, 
evidently, for all greater vaInes. Thus thel'e is a lower limit 10 for 
all sneh vaIues, but this may possibly not be substituted for 1 in 
(22). Instead of this we may however write . 

w (x) ~ (x + b)lo a.l.-(J+rl'J) • • • • • • (24) 

with the meaning that (22) bolds for any 1> 10 ; we may eall (24) 
an equation of equivalènce ano say th at w (.v) is equivalent to the 
right-hand mem bel' of th is equation. The exponeut 10 satisfies the 
condition 

lo < À. - i. . . . . . . . . (25) 

sinre ~ and dl were arbHrarily small. The proposition relating to 
the necessa1'y condition fol' a function to be expanded in a bmomial
series may thus be expressed in the following manner: 

A binvndal se1'ies of the fOl'm (1) represents in any half-p1ane 
R(x) :> J. + d, diJferin,q m'bit1'al'ily ZittZe f1'om its domain R (:v) 51, of 
abs ol 'tt te convf1'[Jence, ajunetion w (.'IJ), wltich sati.sfies the equation of 
equivalence (24); the e.'cponent 10 satisfies t!te ineqztalitll (25). 

If, now, this proposition is eompal'ed with that relating to the 
sujficient condition, then, to begin wilh, we find a complete acrord 
between the majorant vallles (7) and (22). These majorant-values f:t1'e, 
the1'efore, both neeessary and sufficient. FUI,thel', as regal'ds the 
domains of validity, the inequality (9) here becomes R(x) > l + t, 
since we had ~ = 1, or we mayalso write 

R (.71) > Zo + t, 
if Zo is again the lower limit of tbe l-values whieh may be taken 
for the given fUTIction. Fl'om (25) the same inequality follows wlth 
regal'd to the domain of absolute convergenee. Since the domain of 
possibly conclitionaZ convel'genee extends at most over a st1'Ïp of 
unity-bl'eadth- on the left of the domain of absolute convergence, the 
in vestigation performed oy us leaves room for the possibility that a 
binomial series sometimes rept'esents a function satis(ying the con
dition (24) also in a strip determined by 

lo - i < R (.71) < lo + 1 
Ol' in a cel'taill part of it. In order to come' to certainty con
cerning this point, we should have to examine how a fnnction rept'e
sented by a binomial sel'ieA behaves in the domain of eonditlOnal 
convergence of that series. To sneh an investigation we ha,'e as yet 
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not at'l'ived; but we may already pel'ceive that the resuIt could not 
Ull up the gap which, as l'egards the domains of validity, exists as 
yet between the necessary and the sufticient condition. First: if a 
funetion W (LIJ) satisfies the eqnation of equivalence l24) for a ji,veel 
value of a on tIle circle (1,1) and for a certain lllinimum-exponent 
Zo, then, on account of what has been l'emal'ked on the expression 
aX-"l, i mmediately aftel' fOI'mula (10), that function satisfies the same 
inequality, when tlle number a va1'ies, in the specified mode, together 
with the argument 'l/J of tIJ. The mdex Zo cannot, bowever, be dimi
nished, because it must at all eveuts be taken for 'l/J = -rt, if a is 
the at'gument of the origmal jived number a. The statement belonging 
to the ineqnality (9') informs us, however, that 111 this case expan
sion of W (ilJ) 111 tt binomlal series is possible for R (m) > lo. The 
function 

o 

for which we have a = 2, Zo = 0, affords an illustratlOn of this fact, 
fol' the ex pan sion is really valid for R (LIJ) > 0, and it is conclitionally 
convergent for R (tIJ) <: 1. Therefore we can never find R (m) > Zo + î 
as a necessaJ'y condition wllereas OUl' theorem coneerning the sufficient 
condition only says that expanslon is possible in the domain defined 
by the last inequality, 

Secondly the last eondition onl)' holds in case w(,v) has no singu
laL'Îties in the finite part of the domain R(m) > Zo + î; for otherwise 
fOt, the latte I' domall1 the one must be substituted where w(x) is 
l'egtllar and that was defined by the inequality R (x) > y. 

Thus the proposition regarding the necessa1',11 condition states that 
fol' points in the domain of absolute convergence of the given 
binomial series we have R (x) > Zo +~, but conversely it is not 
true thai in the domain determined by this inequality there is 
c€\rtainly absolute convergence. A simple example is furnished by 
the function 

1 
w (il:) =

m 

For this function lu = - 00, ttnd yet the function can only in the 
domain of l'egulanty B (x) > ° be expanded in a. billolllial series of 
the form (1). 

Fl'om these remarks it will be cleal' that in order to fill up the 
gap existing as yet between tIle necessal'y and sufficient conditions 
we In m,t gi ve mOl'e specitied propositions fol' both conditions. In 
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othet' words we should have to succeed in dividing the fllnetional aggl'e
gate of' all fnnetions satisfying the eqnation (24) by special eharac
terising propertjes; and so also the aggl'egate of binomial series, in 
sneh a way that between the two kinds of sub-aggl'egates there 
existed a complete eorrespondenee, sneh that Junrtions of some snb
aggregate J( eOllld only be expanded in binomial series belonging 
to the sub-aggl'egate J( and in no othel's. But the pl'oblem to find 
sn eh Ijke eharactel'ising pl'operties w iIl pel'haps be very difficult, sinee 
it is requil'eJ for it to derive the ehal'aeter of a funetion from that 
of the eoefïicients of tha series l'epl'esen ting it; a pl'oblern w hicb 
already causes the gl'eatest difficnlties when it regards the more 
known power-series. 


